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GENERAL 

 Always ensure that the tow vessel is suitable in size for the task 

 Ensure you know how far you will need to tow and have the correct lines/bridle before 
you start 

 Carry a serviceable VHF radio of mobile phone 
ASTERN TOW - USING CLUB RIB OR RNLI 

 On receipt of a call for assistance, agree a simple communication method with call signs 

 On approaching the Gig, oars will be raised to indicate assistance is required and help 
identify the boat position; oars will be stowed before coming alongside 

 Use a long line with shock absorber and a bridle suitable for Gig use 
o The bridle length should be no longer than  one metre ahead of the Gig’s  bow 

 Approach the Gig from astern to an agreed position on the port side (oars will be stowed) 
o Determine the safest direction of approach (into, down or across wind) depending 

on the sea conditions and the ability of the Gig to manoeuvre 

 Attach the tow line to the Gig bridle (this will be looped - not tied - around the either side 
of number 1 thwart and positioned between the thole pins leading outside the gunnel to 
ahead of the Gig bow). 

 Adjust the tow line length so that if there is any sea running you aim to use a line of twice 
the wavelength 

 Ensure the Gig is sitting comfortably on the wave before towing 

 Ensure that any reduction in tow speed is effected so as to prevent the Gig over-running 
the tow boat  

TOWING ALONGSIDE – RIB OR RNLI 

 On receipt of a call for assistance, agree a simple communication method with call signs 

 Towing alongside provides greater control both at sea and in the harbour 

 On approaching the Gig, oars will be raised to indicate assistance is required and help 
identify the boat position; oars will be stowed before coming alongside 

 On approach, the Gig will normally have oars to the water to maintain stability and will 
stow oars as the tow vessel approaches 

 Approach the Gig from astern to an agreed position on the port side (oars will be stowed) 
o Determine the safest direction of approach (into, down or across wind) depending 

on the sea conditions and the ability of the gig to manoeuvre 

 The tow vessel  should be positioned tow-in slightly to the Gig 

 The rudder or outboard of the towing vessel must be behind the Gig stern 

 Use the bow line to keep the vessels tow-in 

 Use the thole at positions 1 and 5 to secure the tie line between vessels. 

 Be mindful that the Rib skirt may be higher than the Gig gunnel and roll against the Gig 
hull 

o  Crew to keep clear – danger of trapping hands/arms 
o Crew to maintain  trim in  the Gig (likely to be lifted against the towing vessel 

skirt) 

 Depending on sea conditions, wash from the towing vessel is likely to splash into the Gig 
and rowers 

 


